
Whites are NOT Privileged and Blacks are NOT oppressed!! 
 

The original intent of the Civil Rights Movement was a society where everyone had equality of opportunity and race 
would no longer matter. Today race is more of an issue then ever! The promise of racial harmony in America has been 
destroyed by black racists and white liberals.(1) 
 
The truth is whites are not privileged and blacks are not oppressed. ‘White Supremacy’ is a myth put out by white  
liberals and black racists to justify black racism and victimhood. There IS systemic black racism against whites. The 
crime statistics prove it. And don’t forget black privilege. We have had quotas in everything for 50 years. Other nation-
alities have been denied college admission and employment opportunities due to quotas. Blacks have many programs 
directed specifically at blacks.  
 
Al Sharpton is a classic case of black privilege - don’t DARE call him ‘reverend.’ In a speech at Kean College in New 
Jersey in 1992, Sharpton declared: “I don’t believe in marching. I believe in offing the pigs. Well they got pigs out here 
- you ain’t offed one of them.” (laughs) “What I believe in I do! Do what you believe in - or shut up and admit you’ve lost 
your courage and your guts to stand up.” (applause) “I ain’t having no march. I believe in fighting - well fight this - Ain’t 
nobody holding you.” (laughter) “I’ll off the man. Well off him. Plenty of crackers walking right around here tonight.” 
(laughter and applause)(2)(3) 
 
If any white person had said something similar, their lives would have been destroyed. But the totally corrupt democratic 
party still loves Al. White liberals only condemn whites. They don’t see black racism. 
 
Some people confuse ‘White Privilege’ with ‘Wealth Privilege.’ We all know children of rich parents who got a lot of 
things given to them. For the average person, everything they have they earned by hard work and have nothing to 
apologize for - regardless of race or ethnicity.  
 
Racial strife in America will never go away because black ‘leaders’ want blacks to wallow in the past and live in eternal 
victimhood. They believe white America is guilty of everything, will always be guilty of everything and want to keep 
blacks down. Of course black people are not guilty of anything. If all else fails, blame racism.  
 
Nothing else needs to be done for civil rights for blacks. Blacks have all the opportunities needed to succeed.  
 
While some blacks have freed themselves from the victimhood trap, other blacks have no emotional attachment to  
America or feel a part of our country. These blacks should decide if they really want to live in America or not.  If not, go 
back to Africa so you will feel “at home.”  Otherwise, let’s move on. 
 
Speaking of guilt, what about black guilt? Which race riots and trashes cities? What race has the highest crime  
rate and fills America’s prisons? Neighborhoods in hundreds of cities across America were nice neighborhoods for  
generations that turned into ghettos when blacks moved in. Why is it that immigrants come to the U.S. from other  
countries and prosper in America? For blacks to blame their problems on “racism” or “white privilege” is nothing more 
then blame shifting.  
 

Example of white oppression 
America has spent 50 years imposing quotas in everything and spending billions of dollars in aid to blacks. 
 
North Hollywood High School was informed in early 2017 that they face funding cuts because of the rise in the white 
student population. These decrees against whites have been in place since the 1970s all around the country thanks to 
the Democratic Party and liberal judges.(4) 

 
 Incitement of violence against Whites 

Kamau Kambon - In October, 2005, “Professor” Kambon told an audience at Howard University that whites should be  
exterminated from the face of the earth - and many blacks in the audience clapped. This was broadcast on C-Span.(5) 
 
Televangelist Frederick Price - Another racist “Reverend” who demonizes whites. Has called white people  
‘caucazoids’ in his service on television. 
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Jesse Jackson - He has a 40-year track record of looking out for primarily one individual: Jesse Jackson. From  
shameless shakedowns of corporations, to cavorting with dictators, to encouraging racism in millions of black  
Americans, few individuals have caused as much damage to their country as Jesse Jackson.(6) 
 
Louis Farrakhan - The Southern Poverty Law Center describes Farrakhan as antisemitic and a proponent of an anti-
white theology. Farrakhan told the congregants at Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Miami on August 2015: “So if 
the federal government will not intercede in our affairs, then we must rise up and kill those who kill us. Stalk them and kill 
them and let them feel the pain of death that we are feeling.” The crowd responded with a standing ovation. Note that 
Obama had been president for over 6 years when this speech was given. Farrakhan has long had a love affair with 
dictators - Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, Castro of Cuba and of course his love fest with Iran.(7) 
 
Baltimore Riots - April, 2015 - The rioters were encouraged to continue destroying Baltimore by Mayor Stephanie 
Rawlings-Blake.(8) Dozens of whites outside Camden Yards baseball Stadium in Baltimore were attacked and injured 
by black racists because they were white. When firemen tried to put out fires, blacks often cut their hoses.(9)  
 
Amiri Baraka - "You can't steal nothin from a white man, he's already stole it he owes you anything you want, even his 
life. All the stores will open up if you will say the magic words. The magic words are: Up against the wall motherf— this 
is a stickup!"(10) 
 
Sister Souljah (1992): “I mean, if black people kill black people every day, why not have a week and kill white  
people?” “I make it [music] for the black young people so that they can understand that we are at war.”(11) 
 
Willie Brown - former democratic Mayor of San Francisco, to a white parent complaining that affirmative action would  
penalize his children: "I don't care about your idiot children."(11) 
 
The movie “Hurricane,” (1999) - staring Denzel Washington was a pack of lies from start to finish. The movie portrays  
Rubin Carter as a victim of racism through out his life which is all a lie. Carter was a predator from childhood and then 
a murderer in 1966.(12) 
 
Marion Barry, former Mayor of Washington, DC said in April, 2012: “We got to do something about these Asians  
coming in and opening up businesses and dirty shops. They ought to go. I’m going to say that right now. But we need 
African-American business people to be able to take their places, too.”(11) 

 
Results of black leadership manipulating black rage and victimhood - 

 
Police murdered: From 1980 to 2013, 2,269 police officers were murdered. The racial breakdown of their murderers 
shows that 41 percent were black - although blacks comprise only 13% of the population.(13) 
 
Black crime: According to the Bureau of Justice Statistics, blacks committed 52 per cent of all homicides between 
1980 and 2008 - even though blacks are only 13 percent of the population.(14) Black on white crime is always far 
higher then the white on black crime rate. For instance, in 2015, 500 whites were killed by blacks while 229 blacks were 
killed by whites.(15) 
 
Bear, Delaware - May, 2020, a white couple, Paul, 86, and his wife Lidia Marino, 85 were executed by a black man in 
a random act of violence while visiting their son's grave at the Delaware Veterans Memorial Cemetery. Sheldon C. 
Francis, who was killed later by police, walked up behind the couple and shot them in the back of the head.(16)(17)  
 
Cincinnati, Ohio - On March 24, 2017, an unsupervised 4 year old black child ran into the street and was hit but not  
seriously hurt by a car driven by a white man, Jamie Urton. When Urton got out of his car to check on the boy, he and 
his passenger were surrounded by a group of blacks and Urton was shot to death. His passenger was beaten.(18) 
 
Chicago - January 2017: A white 18-year-old special needs teen was kidnapped, bound, beaten, cut, burned and 
forced to drink from a toilet. During the 6 hour ordeal, he was forced to say f**k trump, f**k white people. Police arrested 
4 black racists. 
 
Kansas City, Missouri - On Aug 31, 2017, Fredrick Demond Scott, 22, was charged with killing 2 white men and  
suspected of killing 3 more. In 2014, he had threatened to shoot up a school and “kill all white people.”(19) 
 
Jersey City, NJ - On Dec. 2019, two blacks ran into a Jewish grocery store and executed 2 Jews and an employee. 
The crowd outside then blamed the Jews for causing trouble. (20) 
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Dec 2020  

On Jan 2020, a black male ambushed 4 white people he didn’t even know outside a Bay St. Louis, Mississippi apart-
ment complex. Intending to kill white people, he killed 2 and critically wounded another. Police arrested 23-year-old 
Jason Michel. (21) 
 
Los Angeles Riots in 1992 - The rioting left ten whites dead. They were shot to death, stabbed to death or died in fires. 
Whites were also attacked in major cities all across the country for no reason other then they were white.(22) 
 
Detroit riots of 1967 - Detroit had a large black middle class and Mayor Jerome Cavanagh had good relations with 
black leaders - but it didn’t matter. Detroit went up in flames after arrests at a nightclub. Seven whites were killed,  
including two firemen trying to put out fires. Blacks often cut the fire hoses.(23) 
 
Colin Ferguson: In December 1993. he boarded a Long Island commuter train and began shooting white people point 
blank. Six whites were killed and 19 injured.(24) 
 
Reginald and Jonathan Carr - From December 7 to 14, 2000, brothers Reginald and Jonathan Carr invaded a home 
in a white neighborhood and killed five whites. They were sentenced to death. 
 
Ronald Taylor - Dissatisfied with maintenance at his apartment, he set out on a killing spree in May, 2000. "I'm not going 
to hurt any black people," Taylor told a black neighbor, "I'm just out to kill white people." He killed 3 and wounded two.(25) 
 
Wisconsin State Fair: On opening night on Aug 2011, 31 people were arrested and at least 11 people were hurt by  
rampaging gangs of blacks. "It was 100% racial," said Eric, an Iraq war veteran from St. Francis who said black kids 
beat on his car. "they were pounding on my doors and trying to open up doors on my car, and they didn't do one thing 
to this black couple that was in this car next to us. They were looking in everybody's windshield as they were running 
by, seeing who was white and who was black.(26) 

 
This is just a small sampling of black racism in America.  


